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Translation of the Bible 

Luther had published his German translation of the New Testament in 1522, 

and he and his collaborators completed the translation of the Old Testament in 

1534, when the whole Bible was published. He continued to work on refining 

the translation until the end of his life.[1321 Others had translated the Bible into 

German, but Luther tailored his translation to his own doctrine.l1331 When he 

was criticised for inserting the word "alone" after "faith" in Romans 3:28,l134l 

he replied in part: "[T]he text itself and the meaning of St. Paul urgently 

require and demand it. For in that very passage he is dealing with the main 

point of Christian doctrine, namely, that we are justified by faith in Christ 

without any works of the Law . ... But when works are so completely cut away -

and that must mean that faith alone justifies - whoever would speak plainly 

Luther's 1534 Bible. 

and clearly about this cutting away of works will have to say, 'Faith alone justifies us, and not works'. "[1351 

Luther's translation used the variant of German spoken at the Saxon chancellery, intelligible to both northern and 

southern Germans.l136l He intended his vigorous, direct language to make the Bible accessible to everyday Germans, "for 

we are removing impediments and difficulties so that other people may read it without hindrance."[1371 

Published at a time of rising demand for German-language publications, Luther's version quickly became a popular and 

influential Bible translation. As such, it made a significant contribution to the evolution of the German language and 

literature.l1381 Furnished with notes and prefaces by Luther, and with woodcuts by Lucas Cranach that contained anti

papal imagery, it played a major role in the spread of Luther's doctrine throughout Germany.l139l The Luther Bible 

influenced other vernacular translations, such as William~ dale's English Bible (1525 forward), a precursor of the King 

J ames Bible.[1401 

Die Bibeliibersetzung 

Luthers Ansehen (prestige, esteem) im deutschen Volk (people) war 
wohl nie so groB wie nach dem W ormser Reichstag (Imperial Diet; 
German Parliament session). Es gehorte (it took) auch (even) 1521-
trotz (in spite of) aller antiromischer Stimmung (atmosphere) -
gewaltiger (here: a lot of) Mut (courage) dazu, sich ·Rom zu widerset
zen (to oppose, resist), und Luther ware wohl den Weg des Jan Hus• 
gegangen, wenn nicht groBe Telle (parts) des deutschen Volkes, vom 
Bauem (peasant) iiber den Biirger (member of the middle class), 
Reichsritter (knight, nobleman) bis zum Fiirsten (prince, sovereign), 
hinter ihm gestanden batten. Man will aber verhindem (prevent), daB 
Unruhe ( unrest) im Volk entsteht (arises). Es konnte schnell ( quickly) 
dazu kommen (happen), wenn es heiBt (here: becomes known), Luther 
sei verurteilt (sentenced), ohne widerlegt (refuted) worden zu sein. 

Nachdem Luther auf der Wartburg versteckt {hidden) worden war, 
kommen viele Geriichte (rumors) in den Umlauf (circulation): er sei 
von Piipstlichen ermordet (murdered) worden; in einem Bergwerk 
(mine) babe man seine Leiche (corps) gefunden .. .. 

Eine Vielzahl (multitude) von Schriften (writings) entsteht ( origi
nates) auf der Wartburg. Als diese 1,ekannt werden (become known), 
atmen viele Menschen edeichtert (relieved) auf. Luther lebt (lives)! 


